Sample Application (Exchanges, Research, Internships)

Program Application

Please complete the application form below to apply for your selected program. If necessary, you may save an incomplete application as a draft and return to complete the form at a later date. Your session will time out after 60 minutes, so we recommend you click “Save As Draft” often. Before submitting your application ensure that the information on your profile is current, as this information makes up the complete application package.

Please note that not all study sites are appropriate for all persons. For example, if you have physical, mobility or other health issues and/or personal concerns, please contact a Study Abroad Advisor at the Centre for International Students and Study Abroad for more information about your specific program’s suitability for your individual situation. Thank you.

I understand that CISSA is not responsible for health problems which may occur.

General Information

Program Name: 2016/17 Exchange Chinese University of Hong Kong
Student: Jane Doe

Study Program Dates

Start Date: 1/6/2017
End Date: 5/19/2017

If you are unable to provide the exact dates for the program, please approximate the dates to the best of your abilities.

References

*1 reference required for UCI programs (but don’t wait to apply online)

*No references required for programs where requirement is not indicated*

Tip: Write in Word (check word count, spelling) then copy in! Remove any extra spacing between paragraphs.

It’s important that you know this, but we will also run our own checks on your overall GPA.

Wanting to apply with a friend? List their name & UCID here too.

See tips on following page!
What sort of picture should I upload?

Not recommended. Remember, your advisor will see this.
A fun travel pic, but you can't use it as your ID photo.
Perfect!

Have Questions? See our Exchange FAQs and Study Abroad FAQs!